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Q-4 Attempt any two questions-

(A)Read the following passage anri ansrvers the gi..,en questions-

3. What does the author regret?

(0s)

There is no dearth of fake patriotisrn in the world to camouflage one's r.veakness or failure in aciministration
and planning. It rather becomes an instrument in the hantis of ciictators and selfish rulcrs to keep their position
safe. One can hear the slogans of Patriotism on both the sides of the line of demarcation in the lldian sub-
continent. When there is satisfaction aniong the rnasses there slogans would be raised 'danger isllucking on
the borders ' , 'the enemy is making preparations to attack one Country'. This is not patriotism but peryerse
thinking for selfish moii\/es. Paffiotisni does not requke a whrp to rouse the ientiments of the people- if it is
true Patriotism. The Unity achieved during war maybe a result cf apprehension of slav-ery; not necessarily
true emotion generated by Patriotism. It is in the blood of people to mould their life according to the needs of
the motherland. it is not expedient to create circumstances benefiting one's"own interests. It is rather
regrettable that Patriotisrn is a greatest casualty in almost all ttre fields in our couqtry. Pclitical expediency and
selfish motives have becomes Supreme, to the extent that everr to talk of Patriotism is labelied as puerile cr
reactionary. Let us take inspiration from the young girl 'u,ho wept and cried bitterly tbr she cotrld not offer
flowers on the war memorial in London, for none ot'her forefathers had laid his life for ihe causc of the nation.
Let us inculcate tliis novel sprit among the people if rve have to bring back the glory that r.vas lndia.

l. What is the effect of fake patriotism? (01)

2. When are the slogans of patrioiism raised?(Ol)

(01)
4. what is the result of polirical expediency and selfish motives? (01)
5. Give the synonyms for the followings: (01)

(i) Apprehension of slavery
(ii) Political expediency

Q-4 (B) : '

I: V/rite set of instructions for using "\W'ashing machine" or "Replacing gas cylinder". (03)

2. what is 'lYou Attifude"? Explain 'rith example. (02)

Q:4 (C) :

l. ,As a Sale Director of Fitness Plus Centre, Bangalore, draft a sales ietter to

ii) The 7 day Tolal Fitness Programrne.

iii) The Inciividualized corporate wel l- being programme.

2. Ditlerentiate betrveen Caution and warning.

:
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(04)

(01)
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Q1 MCQ

1.Do not use metai containers in the microwave oven.
Option A: Caution
Option B: Warnirrg
Option C: Danger
Option D: Note


